Innovations: The Latest and Greatest in Collection and Processing
ReCommunity Quick Facts

- 34 Operating Locations
- 13 States
- 1150+ Employees
- Process & Market +1.8 Million Tons/Year
- Specialize in the Design, Construction and Operation of MRFs
- Market High Quality Recyclables to 100+ Buyers

- Headquartered in Charlotte, NC
- Recycling operations for more than 25 years
- Growing Rapidly - Recent acquisition
- Focused on creating value and sharing it with municipal partners
ReCommunity in Connecticut
ReCommunity Hartford Location

- Receives, processes and markets more than 100,000 tons per year of single-stream recyclables for the CRRA
- Provides 42 jobs to CT residents
- Innovative facility design enhances outbound quality
- Served CRRA as a construction, funding and operating partner since 1990
ReCommunity Hartford Location – Export Markets

- ONP – Canadian newsprint mills and to domestic locations such as Bear Island in Virginia
- OCC – Solvay Rock-Tenn in Syracuse, NY or exported overseas
- PET – Canada & US
- HDPE – Both natural and colored are exported domestically along the Eastern Seaboard
- Aluminum – Alabama
- Steel – Pittsburgh & Baltimore
- Aseptic – Wisconsin paper mill
Collection Vehicle Evolution
Tip Floor – Dual vs. Single Stream
Compacted Single Stream
Additional Items
Design Selection & Investment
Safety, Quality & Productivity
Protect Your People
Burden Depth
Key Components for Success

- Safety First!
- Understanding Inbound Composition
- Design for Maximum Recovery
- Quality, Quality, Quality
- Know Your End Markets
- Match Investment with Throughput
Feed Hopper
Pre-Inspection Station
Glass Breaking Screen
OCC Disc Screens
ONP Disc Screens
Polishing Screen
Glass Clean up
Eddy Current Separator
Ferrous Metal Recovery
Optical Sorting
Storage
Finished Product
Finished Product
Finished Product
Win- Win
Leading the Recovery Revolution